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Building Leaders
Growing Industry

DONE RIGHT.
This facility will be an economic hub and the engine driving community development in Bismarck-Mandan and the region.

WHAT’S INSIDE
Live Event Venue – Flexible seating to host speakers, conferences, theatre productions and community events
Flex Labs – Equipped to adapt and support program and industry needs, hands-on learning, collaboration and applied research

BILT Business and Industry Leadership Teams provide direct input on programming and curriculum resulting in exceptional career preparation and job placement for graduates.

PATHWAYS
Creating career pathways with stackable credentials that allow learners to advance their education in a way that fits their life.

WHAT’S INSIDE
Live Event Venue – Flexible seating to host speakers, conferences, theatre productions and community events
Flex Labs – Equipped to adapt and support program and industry needs, hands-on learning, collaboration and applied research

88,000 SQUARE FEET
Collaboration Spaces – Open to students, business and industry and the community

FUTURE HIGH-TECH DIGITAL PROGRAMMING
Industry 4.0
Automation
Robotics
Unmanned Aircraft Systems
Artificial Intelligence (AI)
Virtual Reality (VR)

MISSION STATEMENT
As North Dakota’s Polytechnic Institution, Bismarck State College focuses on student success through the delivery of affordable, flexible, high-quality, experiential learning enhanced by public-private partnerships.

7:2:1 RATIO
7 Associate Degree and Industry-Recognized Certification Holders
2 Bachelor Degree Holders
1 Graduate Degree Holder

#NDpoly

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

MISSION STATEMENT
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